Run To You

**INSTRUMENTAL**

F\#m7  A  Badd4  F\#m7  A  Badd4

**VERSE**

F\#m7  A  Badd4  F\#m7  A  Badd4/E

**PRE-CHORUS**

F\#m7  A  Badd4  F\#m7  A  Badd4/E

**CHORUS**

F\#m  A  E  B  2

F\#m  A  E  B  F\#m  A  E  B

F\#m  A  E  B

F\#m  A  E  B

V.S.
BRIDGE

F#          E/G#

D       E

F#          E/G#

D       C#m7

BREAK

F#m      A      E      B      F#m      A      E      B

CHORUS

F#m      A      E      B      F#m      A      E      B

CHORUS (SEGUE)

F#m      A      E      B      F#m      A      E      B

F#m      A      C#m7      E      F#m
Hope this chart is helpful to you! I aim for accuracy and will always keep my transcriptions 100% free. That said, any gratuity - and/or a follow - is always appreciated! Thank you!

PayPal: daranjo@me.com
Venmo: @darangatang
YouTube.com/davedaranjo